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Arise Health Plan offers open-enrollment information at Aspirus clinics
Arise Health Plan is partnering with six Aspirus clinics to guide consumers in selecting
individual health plans during the open-enrollment period for coverage in 2016.
The self-service informational kiosks contain marketing materials and, in some cases, a
video screen and tablet computer to educate consumers about plan options. Agents
representing Arise will be available at the kiosks a few days each week to provide inperson consultations. The kiosks will be open until Jan. 29, 2016.
The kiosks are located at:
• Aspirus Medford Clinic, 143 S Gibson St.
• Aspirus Weston Clinic, 4005 Community Center Drive
• Aspirus Rhinelander Clinic, 1630 North Chippewa Drive
• Aspirus Doctors Clinic, 2031 Peach St., Wisconsin Rapids
• Aspirus Kronenwetter Clinic, 1881 County Road XX
• Aspirus Antigo Clinic, 110 E. 5th Ave.
Arise Health Plan is working with the Aspirus Network of providers, clinics and hospitals
to create unique health plans. For more information, visit aspirusarise.com.
Open enrollment on the Federally Facilitated Marketplace goes from Nov. 1, 2015, to
Jan. 31, 2016. However, Dec. 15 is the last day to enroll in or change plans for new
coverage to start Jan. 1, 2016.
About Aspirus
Aspirus is a non-profit, community-directed health system based in Wausau, Wis. that
includes eight partner hospitals, 50 community-based clinics, a vast affiliated physician
network, and a philanthropic and research foundation. With more than 7,000 employees,
Aspirus serves people in 14 Wisconsin counties and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
providing leading heart, cancer, women’s health, and spine and neurological care.
About Arise Health Plan
As part of the family of brands of WPS Health Solutions, Arise Health Plan (WPS Health
Plan, Inc.), offers comprehensive and affordable health plan options and personalized
service to businesses and individuals.
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